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I thought IÂ’ve told you that we wonÂ’t stop baby
I thought I told you we wonÂ’t stop
But they call you, whatÂ’s your name?

You can come all you want to, front all you want to
Run up in the dealers spend a hundred if you want to
We can get blunted in the one two
Part of me put the V in front of the one two
No roof do the ceiling when we jump through
Or I can kill up like I slump too
Beat it up like IÂ’m punching you
Girl I eat it up like IÂ’ lunching boo
Now, is it me or sheÂ’s watching me
Girl, is you looking at the... 
Girl IÂ’m on the club want to poppin spree
I board enough bottles I can count the key

Oh I, need to know what is your name
IÂ’ve been watching you
Watch me all night, 
The camera strip feels like canÂ’t get you off my mind
You need me and youÂ’re not

Chorus:
Where do I go, what must I do, 
If I canÂ’t have you the way that I want
IÂ’m thinking of you, it feels so unreal
Gotta have you, I want you, I need you
Baby you was the deal, 
Boy I want you, be with you
Come on and send me with the spaceship crew
What I can be just do what they mean
Â’cause you are the one, I need you here with me

GÂ’s us when I pull visa up, 
With no top on em, shawty know to see us
We just vamping, lamping go scan em
Tannin, big can in me, lil mama we
Lil Gunja make me a lil come up
Work they set up on a body like armor
Work for couple MÂ’s true body in the come up
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Happen up the ghost like a suicide bama
She let us ** we let **
The more I snope gun, the smaller the dodgy game

Chorus:
Where do I go, what must I do, 
If I canÂ’t have you the way that I want
IÂ’m thinking of you, it feels so unreal
Gotta have you, I want you, I need you
Baby you was the deal, 
Boy I want you, be with you
Come on and send me with the spaceship crew
What I can be just do what they mean
Â’cause you are the one, I need you here with me

2 x
I thought IÂ’ve told you that we wonÂ’t stop
I thought I told you we wonÂ’t stop
I thought IÂ’ve told you that we wonÂ’t stop
I thought I told you we wonÂ’t stop
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